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Chris Rogers
three wins and the
championship lead grows 

Again, MZs 
put on a 

cracking show 

Rob Dessoy 
a win and three
seconds, running
Chris incredibly
close. Less than a
tenth of a second
on Saturday

First three 
covered by less
than one second.
Andy Wales and
Chris Kent (when he
had a chain) kept
these two honest.
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Welcome to Snetterton, for the penulti-
mate round of the season. At this stage in
the season it’s all about Pressure! Even
more so this year!  Can the current crop of
contenders handle it?  This weekend’s result
will prove pivotal in the MZ championship
for those 4 Championship contenders.  
Leader Chris Rodger’s form has been out-

standing this year finishing 12 times on the top
step of the podium. He rode extremely well at
the last round, beating Rob Dessoy in 3 of the 4
races.  Finishing in front of Rob Dessoy on the
line by hundredths of a second each time.
Chris’s experience and race craft clearly paying
dividends.  However, Chris had to settle for 7th
in the last race, because he was using his spare
engine. Chris has not had many DNF’s this year
which is unusual for him. Could this be the for-
mer MZ Champions year? 
Andrew Wales is 2nd in the championship

with only slim advantage over 3rd placed Rob
Dessoy. At Cadwell he had four 3rd place fin-
ishes despite a commanding lead in the third
race until the final lap. Can Andrew handle the
pressure? Can he go a whole season with no
DNF’s?   

3rd placed Rob Dessoy had the fastest laps
times around Cadwell park in all races, getting
3 pole positions. It was only Chris Rogers at
the final bend which beat the blistering pace
of Rob Dessoy that weekend.  Rob has finally
ironed out the issues with his spare engine at
Cadwell, being forced to use it after blowing
up his no1 engine during a practice session on
Friday.  Rob will have his number 1 engine
back for Snetterton. Can he take advantage of
that good engine this weekend?
Former MZ Champion Pete Woodwall must

have been bitterly disappointed with his
results during the last round.  Pete endured a
torrid time, never quite achieving his race
wining pace which we normally expect.
However, this was Pete’s first time back at
Cadwell Park on an MZ since 2017. Pete
missed the last round at Cadwell this year due
his gallbladder being removed.  Like Rob
Dessoy, Pete has a Tony Holmshaw refreshed
engine for this round. Will the former MZ
Champion’s class shine through at this fast-
flowing circuit which suits his riding style.

Rob

Robs Welcome to this weekends Snetterton 300



Compiled by LEE HARDYCCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPP  SSTTAANNDDIINNGGSS

Mark Taylor

Please give it your support
Its run by Henry and Sue and half
the proceeds go to the club funds.

100 
CLUB
Winner

CK



Our own    BMZRC website
www.bmzrc.net

Operated by Garry Samett

LAP RECORD      Snetterton 300
2:20.94  18 Sep 2016 Chris Rogers



Murray Smoker

Saturday
RACE 1

1ST MZ

AMY
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scary affair. I moved about 10
feet and the chain came off
again, leaving the guys behind
to dodge past. My teamie, Gary
Williams, only just avoided
becoming a pillion passenger!
Phew! Hellish lucky there, con-
sidering what happened in the
MiniTwin races. 
So Race 2, I lined up at the
back, with Liam. We all know
what a lightning starter he can
be so I figured if he goes past
I’ll tag on and follow him
through. Turns out I got a
cracking start and was in 7th
into the first corner, taking
Howling Mad Howlett into
Charlies In, and taking advan-
tage of Manny and Taff running
wide at Charlies Out to move
into 4th behind Pete. I got a
good run through the
Gooseneck and out-braked Pete
into Mansfield but as I came
over the Mountain, yep you
guessed it, Chainy
McChainFace decided he had
had enough and hopped off,
leaving me to coast round to the
hairpin trying to stay out of
everyone’s way. I refitted the
chain but didn’t even get to

Barn before it came off again. End
of Race 2. Mind you it’s a crack-
ing place to watch the scrap from! 
So Saturday afternoon was spent
on checking everything again and
eventually we found a knackered
bearing and replaced it. The BBQ
was a laugh, with Watson doing
the honours and making sure
everyone was fed, or at least all

the food was burnt to a cinder
haha. 
Sunday warm-up went ok – well,
the chain stayed on for the one lap
I was able to do anyway. 
Race 3, start from the back again.
Into 7th at the end of lap 1 with
Manny keeping the lead from
Taff, everyone bunched up
behind. I managed to move up to

So this was supposed to be a
write up for Saturday, but
as most will know, my
Saturday was crap, so I’m
going to cover the whole
weekend instead. No, don’t
flip the page, coz I’m going
to tell you about Race 4 and
why my slick tyre’s also
work on grass…. 

Friday morning practice
involved the chain coming
off in every session. And it
kept coming off. Every time I
whacked the throttle open it
seemed to decide it had had
enough and jump off. Over
the weekend we looked at
chain tension, wheel align-
ment, sprocket alignment,
engine mounting bolts, frame
bentness, sprocket teeth condi-
tion, chain condition, wheel bear-
ing, cush drive and had I some-
how parked on a weird magnetic
ley line that was warping things?  
Somehow it stayed on for
Qualifying on Saturday morning
and I managed a 4th place start,
lined up behind Chris, Rob and
Taff.
Race 1
I got a good start and picked up a
few places until I got in the lead
briefly, then the chain came off. I
managed to refit it and rejoined
just in time for the red flag to
come out. I was just approaching
the Mountain and got flagged up
the exit road. Back to the pad-
dock I went and put the tyre
warmers on, took my lid and
gloves off and waited…… and
waited……, and began to wonder
why no-one else was appearing.
After 5 minutes I put my stuff
back on just as Mike Dommet
announced the restart!
Bloody Hell! I charged down to
the collecting area and arrived
just as the last of the MZ’s were
passing. Anyway the restart was a

Chris Kent

CS

CS

CS



4th behind Rob and, remember-
ing how I nearly landed my
front wheel on his back in an
earlier race, I hung back a little
to give myself some room at the
Mountain. I carried more speed
up the face and the wheel came
up into my vision, but I was
ready for it and kept it pinned
until it gently landed almost
alongside Rob. Now I had a run

at him and dived up the inside
into Hall Bends, allowing me to
line Manny up and do him at the
Hairpin. Now to get after Taff!
Oh bugger, the bloody chain
again! Apparently, Manny and
Rob were so impressed with my
overtakes that they both fol-
lowed me wide at Barn and this
gave Taff a bit of a gap. I
would’ve hung around to watch
the race but instead I got the
chain back on and set off again,
riding more smoothly and trying
to get a decent start position for
the next race. Ended up 9th with
a time good enough for 4th on
the grid for the finale. 
So, what the hell do I do now

to stop the bastard chain coming
off? Lockwire? Gaffer Tape?
Indian Shamonic Incantations?
Nah, it’s going in the bin. So my
great mate and ex-teamie, the
wonderfully witty, dapper and
urbane chap that is Gary the
Gazzer Howlett (won’t have a

word said against him etc etc) lent
me his ‘slightly less-knackered
than mine’ chain to try instead. Ah
well, what have I got to lose?  
My other half, Clare, has since

told me that her highly tuned
pyscho-therapist training allowed
her to glean subtle clues from my
pre-race demeanour about my
mind-set for the final race of the
weekend. Either that or it might

have been me saying “Right, I’m
f....n’ havin’ this” and my eyes
going red as I left the awning. 
Righto, Race 4 start. Lights out,
head down, bum up and off we go.
Liam got a flying start! I swear he
snacks on rocket fuel or some-
thing! Liam into the lead at turn 1,
followed by Rob, Chris  and Taff!
What a belter! I came round the
outside of Taff out of Turn 1 and
got inside Chris at Charlies In
while Rob got in front of Liam. I
slipstreamed Liam on the straight
and got in behind Rob until the
end of the lap where I was able to
drag past and give him a friendly
wave of encouragement (a la
Barry Sheene)….. all the way
down the straight. Bloody hilari-
ous! After a couple more laps,
everything seemed to be going
well. In fact, I had such a big lead
I was able to stop and replace the
chain again when it inevitably
flew off and still retain the lead…
….Nah, not really, but it would’ve

been like something out of a
Jackie comic though haha! 
So I had over a seconds lead

on Rob with Taff back a bit fur-
ther, when approaching the
Mountain I missed my braking
point and went wide on the left,
threw it back across at the right
and got a big front end slide,
which gripped and threw me up
in the air, tank slapping all the
way up the hill. In my head, I’d
already crashed, but somehow I
emerged with the bike vertical
and pointing the right way. Ok,
crack on…… Got to Hall Bends
and was a little more cautious
than usual, conscious that the
pads may have been knocked
back by the slapper. My rhythm
was knocked by all that and I
spent the next lap braking too
early and missing apex’s. By the
time I’d had a quiet word with
myself (and several short loud
ones), Rob and Taff were on my
back wheel and only about 3
laps to go. Rob came past down
the straight and then we started
catching back-markers. Taff and
I went either side of Andy
Howlett (the better looking
more intelligent brother…)
round Chris Curve. Then
approaching Hall Bends we
caught another rider, possibly
one of the Experience guys?
Rob was looking either side to
try and get past and was shaping
for a pass on the right into the
hairpin. I had a flash of inspira-
tion (?) and decided I could go
the other side of the rookie. I
was carrying a lot of speed and
soon realized that there wasn’t
going to be enough tarmac for
all three of us, so I, quite sensi-
bly in my opinion, and to avoid
a collision, took to the grass
(something I’ve admired Mark
Vincent for several times over
the years- we do miss him,
whatever happened to that horri-

AMY 



Job done

CS

ble yellow thing…..). Anyway,
due to my recent gravel track
experience and generally mag-
nificent off-road skills ermm
cough cough (and a huge slice
of luck) I regained the track in
time to brake for the hairpin and
take the lead. Rob has admitted
(not to me, but I’m sure he
admitted it to someone, some-
where) that he was properly
annoyed that he hadn’t thought
of doing that. It’s great that Taff
had his camera on and was in
the best position to film it all
(i.e. behind me). Anyway, hav-
ing all survived that exhilarating
and possibly unique moment of
MZ brilliance, we all had a
breather for a lap and then got
on with sorting out the finishing
order on the last lap. Taff draft-
ed me on the straight, Rob draft-
ed him and I got pulled along
back past Taff into Park. Then
Rob just managed to hold me
off until Barn, where he fell off
on the last lap earlier in the year
(Sorry for bringing that up again
Rob, but well, you know eh?
Haha). He got a mega drive out
of Barn and beat me to the line

by 0.15s with Taff less than 0.5s
back. Brilliant bloody fun! Haven’t
laughed so much in a race in ages!

Congratulations to the race win-
ners, Rob and Chris (BMC Rider of
the Day – finally they notice!), and
to Taff for a consistent weekend.
Well done to our Rookies and
Experience guys, who all seemed
to enjoy themselves and got
involved in battles, scrapes etc –
It’s what racing is all about. Big up
to Russ for improving his PB
despite a broken big toe (poor
love). The talk about this weekend
will rumble on I reckon! 

Huge thanks to everyone who
helped work on my bike over the
weekend, especially Tony
Holmshaw (as usual), Brian
Rogers, Russ Turner, John
Ashmead, Gary Williams, Gary
H for lending me a chain that
enjoys being on the bike more
than off it and, Jason Hadley
(the bloke I raced with at

Mallory who is looking to sell
his Minitwin and buy an MZ to
come racing with us (so if you
know anyone daft enough to
want a MT rather than an MZ,
let us know). 

Chris

Jason

CS
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Oh no....



RACE 2  

Saturday

1ST MZ

British MZ Racing Club
Chris Kilgar was the Rookie winner in
the second race. It was his first time on
the bike this weekend. He showed some
serious potential and was rightly awarded
the #Chiltonmotors rider of the day.

Mike Wilby   Scot Christie    Chris Kilgar



When I pack up racing
bikes............

BBEEMMSSEEEE
RIDER OF THE DAY

Chris Rogers
CS

Scot Christie to Gary Chadderton
A massive thankyou for all your help
on Saturday . I would never have
gone back out without out your help
mate. Can you also thank your wife
for coming down to the medical cen-
tre and helping me back to the
padock. Two lovely people, thank you
so much
Gary Chadderton Any time Scot

CS

LORD
of

LYDDEN
OCTOBER
26th - 27th

Dont forget 
the entries

Zeds get
everywhere.
On John
Ashmeads
Beetle at a
show.

CS
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Andy Howlett



RACE 1

Sun
day

1ST MZ

Chris           Pete                      Taff     Rob                            Gary           Alex



Sunny Sunday at Cadwell
park, and after a complete
engine swap and barrel swap
on Saturday looking forward
to a good days racing at one of
my favourite tracks. 

Race 1
Get a good start for a change and
get behind Gary Williams after
the first 2 corners, happy days.
Get the opportunity to pass Gary
on the first lap and I get my head
down, celebrating in my helmet
to myself most of the way round
lap 2. All is good until Hall
Bends on Lap 3, come out of the
hairpin, into third, flat throttle,
drop throttle for barn, and it
accelerates towards the barrier.
Hit the front brake hard and it
tucks slinging me directly
towards the Marshall hut, it’ll be
a short walk then eh?!  
The bike is wheeled off by the

marshalls and I start wondered
what’s made the throttle stick, and
why Chris Kent has vanished
from Barn when I saw him roll off
with his gold neck chain dangling
the lap before. Leathers are
trashed again zipped ripped open
and gloves wrecked. 
The recovery truck turns up and

Gary Howlett’s bike is in the
back.....but no Gary? In the van I
find out he’s been pushed off
track, and stormed off! (Little
man syndrome of course)
Get back to the caravan, bikes
flooded, bent bar and footpeg not
too bad, find a frayed cable
jammed the slide open, luck of
the Irish again! Get it fixed and
gaffer tape the leathers for race 2
Race 2.
I’m ninth in the grid for race 2,
Get a rubbish start and Gary
Williams is through as usual,
damn his engine is quick off the
line, or I can’t make a start for ...
moving on! 

leathers is squashing my arm. 
How am I going to last another
5 laps like this, try pulling the
arm down on the straight and
carry on like it’s not happened. 
By the end of lap 6 my arm feels
like it’s going to drop off, and
the throttle is slipping through
my hands, I try pulling at the
gaffer tape but it doesn’t work,
decide I either pull off or slow
down, go for option 2 already
had 2 DNF’s this weekend!
End of lap 7 and the boys
haven’t come past yet, where
the hell is that last lap flag lol!
Come into the goose neck and
my hand won’t operate the

Fend off Russell Turner on
turn 1, and give chase to Gary
Williams, catch him by the
bottom of the mountain but can
never follow in well at the
mountain. It’s not till lap 2
when I slip stream down the
back straight and I’m through
at Park, can still see Gary
Howlett and I get my head
down to get a gap ASAP. 
The next 2 laps are awesome,
well enjoying it, can’t hear any
bikes behind woohoo! 
Then just as I come round to
start lap 5 I realise I can’t feel
my right hand it’s gone dead!
The gaffer tape repair to the

John Ashmead

AMY 



Sun
day

RACE 2 

1ST MZ

????? 
Who do you reckon this handsome
chap is, pic taken recently. 
(thats what he would have told me)

The Zed paddock. Keeping Chris Kilgar’s bike on track



brake, drop the throttle and Gary
and Russ come through, try and
hang on till the end but I’m
nowhere near! 
Last lap flag is a blessing and I
cruise it to the finish watching
Russ and Gary disappear, need to
get these leathers fixed!
Never mind I finished I guess. 
Great weekend looking forward
to Snett. 
Special thanks to Gary Williams
for putting up the vid, couldn’t
have done my write up without
you mate!

John

AMY 

AMY 

Gary Williams

Russell Turner

30th Anniversary 
Trophy

Mike Wilby

Chris Kent
I'd just like to echo the other sentiments
about what a great weekends racing
Cadwell was despite me only getting to
see most of it from the side of the track.
Lots of close racing all through the field
with plenty to talk about off track too. Well
done to Chris Rogers for the 3 wins and
Rob Dessoy for his 1. Big thanks to every-
one that worked on my bike over the week-
end, especially Tony Holmshaw (as
always!), Brian Rogers, Russell Turner,
John Ashmead and Jason (soon to be MZ
racer). Also thanks to Gary Howlett for
lending me a chain that prefers to spend
more time on the bike than off it, and
enabling me to actually complete a race
without having a chat with the marshals
part way through it. Gotta say Race 4 was
one of the funniest, maddest and daftest
I've had for a long time - see my report in
this MZ mag for a long-winded and thor-
oughly exaggerated tale of derring-do. 6
weeks till Snett? Boo!!! I'd go tomorrow
haha!

Lorraine Turner Well done Chris -
you definitely gave the spectators an
entertaining race 4

Kevin Higerty
Glad you got the chain sorted in the end mate.
Chris Kent   Yep, cheers for repeatedly pickingme up and keeping me laughing!

CS

CS



This started life as John
Asmead’s primary gear.
(the drive did suffer)

Someone else’s rubber
deposited on Andy
Howletts tank and fork
moments before Andy
hit the deck at the
Hairpin. 
(Not during racing)

2019 my third visit to the
quirky little track around the
duck pond that is Aberdare.
Also in attendance were
Sue and Henry Wood who
were marshalling and ex
MZ racer Phil Munday who
was running a RVF400
Honda in a couple of classes.
I travelled down to the circuit late on Thursday arriving at silly o’clock but missing
the traffic, Friday was spent preparing the bike fitting a bigger rear sprocket and
putting on new numbers and drinking coffee with Sue and Henry out of the rain.
Saturday morning it was raining not a downpour but light showers that continued off
and on until early afternoon. Qualifying started and I soon found a good pace and
managed not to be slowest in either of my entered classes. In the races I was able
to run with some faster bikes but never had the speed / ability to really try much in
the way of overtaking.
Sunday started damp after an early shower and the first race was wet after that the
track dried but I kept the wets on because I was not using slicks because of class
regulations and the treaded tyres I use although good have a different feel and I
decided to stick with what I was used to. In the
drier conditions I was left for dead in the
lightweight class consisting of a mix of
400s and GP250s but was able to mix it
still in the classic. All in all a very enjoy-
able weekend the little Zed didn’t miss a
beat at all and I did well enough in the races to win a little bit of prize money.

Aberdare with 

Chris Pettet

Cadwell misshaps



MZ Experience
contact

Chris Watson  07540 951606
Operated by   Chris Watson

and
Gary Chadderton

BMZRC CLOTHING
Sue Wood looks  after the MZ clothing 

See Sue in the paddock or contact her on 07790 325 811

Check them out on the  MZ website BMZRC.NET  For sale

Polo Shirts £17
T Shirts £12

No Zip Hoodie £22
Zip up Hoodie £24

Hood less zip up jacket in hoodie material £22
Soft Shell shower proof zipped coat £37 

only Black or Navy
Baseball caps £12

Childrens
AWDis Child hoods £16.50
Gildan Child tee £7.50

Russell Child polo £12.50
AWDis Zip Hoods £18.50

FOL Sweat zip jacket £17.50
Club Pin/\badge £4

All will include club logo on right breast and name and race number on left breast



Chris Rogers
On a positive note. It was a cracking
weekend of racing at Cadwell. It didn't
rain for starters. There was great racing
from everyone. The experience riders
had a brilliant time. Our new boy Chris
Kilgar looks quick. The team rallied
together brilliantly to get everyone out on
track. Scott Christie proved he's made of
unobtanium. Two big crashes and he still
gets up and helps Mike with his tent
when most of us would be having a cry
in the bogs. Well done everyone. 

The BMZRC is on the up.

Chris Rogers
Oh and well done Christopher Watsonfor the bbq skillz innit.

Chris Kent Yep more pies and burgers
for Mr Chris Rogers.....

AMY 

John Garratt

James Millington

CS

The Experience Bikes

Andy Taff Wales                                                     Pete Woodall



TONY HOLMSHAW

See him at the circuit or TEL: 01354 656 345

FULL TUNING AND BIKE PREPARATION - SUSPENSION REBUILDS AND MODS
ALLOY WELDING   

415 Race chain conversion
CHAIN GUARDS  - TWIN FUEL TAPS -

EXHAUSTS MADE UP - PARTS SUPPLIED - RACING CLUTCH

For a friendly chat or advice on anything racing MZ    PLUS:-

If you need any thing for a rac ing MZ  
-  Have a word wi th TONY

BEMSEE MZ CHAMPION 22001188
Mark Taylor

NNUUMMBBEERR  11  TTUUNNEERR

AAccrroossss  tthhee  cc llaasssseess
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